The contest was throughout keenly maintained, but the excitement may now be considered as having subsided; and there can be no doubt that the "University, the profession, and the public, will receive the new professor in a manner worthy of his reputation as a writer, and as a teacher and practitioner of medicine. He is to be inducted, along with Drs All man and Wilson, on the 5 th inst. It will be seen, that the three new professors are from the three nations?a satisfactory proof that neither the crown nor the municipal board will be influenced in their
Scotland, and, we trust that, while there will be a generous competition among the rival schools, there will, on all hands, be a discountenancing of those petty jealousies and feuds, which never fail to damage the profession of medicine in the long run.
Amongst the many anomalies with which our constitutional system abounds, is that of our cabinet ministers seeing things with the eye optical, which that greater organ the eye-official does not discern. Thus, the assistant-surgeons in the Crimea lately drew up a memorial of their grievances to Lord Panmure, to which we largely adverted last month, but which has not yet officially reached its destination. They sent home copies to their friends and to the newspapers; the medical journals reprinted it, with approving commentaries; and the general press reprinted it, with at least no dissentient deliverance. The 
